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Early warning system: Canada
has launched the latest version of
a public health intelligence tool
that provides early warnings
about infectious disease out-
breaks, bioterrorism, drug alerts,
food and water contamination
and problems with medical de-

vices around the world.
The Global Public
Health Intelligence
Network (GPHIN II) is
an Internet-based data
system that monitors
media sources in 7 lan-
guages, 24 hours a day.
Analysts working at the
Canadian Emergency
Preparedness and Plan-
ning Centre in Ottawa
filter the information

and then provide clients — in-
cluding the World Health Orga-
nization — with an average of
150 alerts per day about potential
public health risks, such as
SARS-like outbreaks, that can
quickly spread around the world.
“GPHIN II is the primary
source of information for the
WHO’s global outbreak and
surveillance alert system,”
Health Minister Ujjal Dosanjh
said. The $9-million system,
developed in Canada, was fi-
nanced by the federal govern-
ment and the US-based Nu-
clear Threat Initiative. “Fund-
amentally, for the protection of
the health of the public, this is a
tremendous contribution in
our early warning system and
in presenting issues to us early,
so we can deal with them when
there are hundreds or thou-
sands of cases, not when there
are hundred-thousands or mil-
lions of cases,” said Dr. David
Butler-Jones, head of the Pub-
lic Health Agency of Canada.
— Laura Eggertson, CMAJ

Research dollars: The federal
government has announced fund-
ing of more than $187 million for
442 health research projects over
the next 5 years, and another
$90.5 million in 7 Networks of
Centres of Excellence. The net-
work funding includes the cre-

ation of a new centre of excel-
lence: AllerGen (Allergy, Genes
and Environment Network) at
McMaster University. It  will re-
ceive $20 million over the next 5
years. Health Minister Ujjal
Dosanjh said fostering health re-
search is critical to “strengthening
public health care in Canada.”

Ethics in war: The World Med-
ical Association has amended its
policy on ethical behaviour to
emphasize that “medical ethics in
times of armed conflict are iden-
tical to medical ethics in times of
peace.” The policy, which was
approved by all 40 member
countries on Oct. 9, states that it
is unethical for doctors to “give
advice or perform procedures
that are not justifiable for the pa-
tient’s health care or that weaken
the physical or mental strength
of a human without therapeutic
justification.” Experimental re-
search on human subjects de-
prived of their liberty
is strictly forbidden.
Dr. Yoram Blachar,
chairman of the
WMA Council said:
“In today’s world it is
more important than
ever that physicians
recognize their ethi-
cal responsibilities
in times of armed
conflict.”

PACT: Mental health
professionals in Ed-
monton’s Capital Health region
have teamed up with the city’s
police department to keep men-
tal health patients out of emer-
gency departments. The 3-year
Police and Crisis Team (PACT)
project aims to stabilize mental
health patients in their homes
and refer them to health care
services, rather than taking them
to emergency departments. Be-
tween April and July 2004, 85%
of the 340 cases tracked were
stabilized in the community; be-
fore the PACT program, 66%
went to emergency departments.
Under PACT, 3 police officers
have been paired with a psychia-

trist, nurse or social worker from
the 24/7 Adult Mental Health
Crisis Response Team to re-
spond to non-violent crises, such
as a patient being evicted from
his or her home. The team can
be called directly; 30% of calls
have so far come from mental
health patients and 70% from
their families. — Heather Kent,
Vancouver

Home dialysis: BC’s new, inde-
pendent peritoneal and he-
modialysis program will allow
60 patients to dialyze at home,
enhancing their quality of life
and saving about $1 million a
year. Home dialysis costs be-
tween $35 000 and $50 000 an-
nually, compared with about
$70 000 for hospital treatment.
Medically stable applicants to
the program undergo a rigor-
ous evaluation and training
process by a multi-disciplinary
team, which also assess the

home suitability
for the $30 000 he-
modialysis equip-
ment (as pictured
at left). A physician
and technical staff
are on call around
the clock and pa-
tients can be re-
motely monitored.
About 2100 BC pa-
tients currently re-
ceive dialysis, and
the numbers are
increasing by ap-

proximately 10% annually. —
Heather Kent, Vancouver

Conflict of interest: The World
Medical Association has pub-
lished its first guidelines gov-
erning the relationship between
physicians and commercial en-
terprises. The guidelines, which
cover medical conferences,
gifts, research and affiliations,
are designed to meet “the cur-
rent trends for transparency and
public’s right to know about
possible conflicts of interest,”
according to Chairman Dr.
Yoram Blacher. — Compiled
by Barbara Sibbald, CMAJ
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